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Aspects of paediatric education are discussed in this paper from the 

point of view of the conditions and needs of this Region, and no attempt 

is made to review the subject completely or cover all the obvious and well

established facts. 

The importance given to establishing paediatriC services, and to 

teaching paediatrics in a country wil4 on the whole, increase with a 

decrease in the birth rate, an increase in the value placed on child life, 

an increase in the literacy rate, an increase in the availability of general 

health services 'in the country as a whole (including rural areash and an 

improvement in general economic and social conditions. In considering the 

allotment to formal paediatric teaching in the medical curriculum, the 

creation of an independent department of paediatrics needs to be studied in 

the light of these social, economic and cultural factors on the one hand ~nd of 

the qualitative and quantitative standards of the other departments of the 

medical faculty on the other, 

II UNDEj~RADUATE PAEDIATRIC EDUCATION 

The quantity of theoretical paediatric teaching in relation to the 

curriculum as a whole is, of course, important, but of very much more 

importance are the trends, the policy and the philosophy regarding the 

type of training considered optimum for the improvement of the health of 

children (and therefore of the nation) and for the reduction of infant and 

child mortality. In most of the countries of this Region that have medioal 

faculties, paediatric eduoation consists of ten to thirty lectures and a 

clinical clerkship of one to two months in a children's hospital (or a 

children's ,lard in a general hospital). The theoretical and practical 

teaching is mainly in the curative field, and although preventive and SoCial 

paediatrics have recently been introduced in a fe.r of these countries, it 

is not yet clearly defined and needs to be established on a firm and realistic 

basis. 

It is yet to be learnt that the subject of social and preventive paediatrics 

is not a new speciality to be "grafted" onto the curriculum of clinical 

paediatrics; it is, or should be, an attitude of mind and a more realistic 

approach to the problems of health and disease in children. The faculty 
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members, both in the department of paediatrics (where one exists) and in 

other departments, must themselves exemplify this attitude towards ctild 

health before they can successfully inculcate it in their students. 

The number of hours in the curriculum allotted to formal paediatric 

teaching does not give a clear idea of hNT "ell the medical student or 

physician is actually being prepared to understand the bearing that the 

health, grmrth, development and maturation of the child has on the disease 

processes in childhood. Teaching in enatomy, physiology, pathology, 

biochemistry, psychology, embryology, genetiCS, etc., to be adequate, must 

include substantial sections that are specific to childhood and to the 

changes associated with this period of growth and maturation both in health 

and in disease. The modifications of the physiological and pathological 

processes that occur ,nth growth and development must be taught to the 

student by almost all the departments of the medical faculty. In other 

wor~ the education of medical students in paediatrics and in the basic 

concepts of child health should begin in the pre-clinical years and continue 

all through the medical tr~ining. Consul tation at teacher level and 

collaboration of various departments in the actual teaching are essential; 

paediatric education cannot be planned or carried out effectively by the 

paediatricians or the department of paediatrics alone. 

On the prcctical Side, on8 of the first prerequisites for a =ood 

paediatric education is the avail:lbility of a child health service (curative, 

preventive and social) that is staffed, organized and run according to the 

principles expounded in the theoreticCll teaching; this is the only "ay to 

impress on the future physician - general or specialized - the elements of 

preventing disease and ensuring adequate health care in childhood. The 

type of trclining in paediatrics (both undergraduate and postgraduate) will 

depend to a large extent on the type of child health service (in-patient, 

out:-patient or domidiliary)t,o be developed, ,.mich in turn depends on the 

general he31th services aV2ilable or antiCipated in a country. Paediatric 

education, therefore, like general medical eduoation, cannot be crganized 

or planned apart from the development of the general health service and of 

the child health service in particular. 
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Child Health and Child Care in Different Socio-Economic Groups 

In most of the countries of the Region the health - end child health -

problems in the upper socio-economic strate of the urban pOPldation are 

similar to those found in more highly developed ccuntries. In the lower 

socia-economic groups, on the other hand, these health end especially child 

health problems differ considerably frOln t".ose of tho developed countries 

both in thoir pattern and In the ways "hey must be met. Moreover, the 

upper groups ill "ost of the ccuntries of this Region are as a rule attended 

by private general physicians and specialists, ",hile the local health 

services -"ispensaries, Clinics, health centres, maternal and childhealth 

centr€s; etc. - ~re mOTe often used b:;:- tho Im>Jer socia-economic groups. 

As it is not Qlways possible for ." riledicel student to know beforehand 

whether on graduation he will work as 0 paediatrician in a fashionable urban 

are2 or. 88 .? gener,Jl proctitioner or medic21 officer in a remote rurGl 2rea, 

both types of health problems should be ccnsiducd in his trdning. 

HOvl8ver, in the undergraduate tr.:'ining CIS ;J611 as in refresher cQurSGS for 

gen~ral prnotitioncrs, the stress should be on the major problems of child 

health among the 101·mr socio-economic r~roups which at present constitute 

about [30% of the popUlation in most countries of the REgion, and as it is 

mainly gcnernl practitioners 1.rr1O will in the future deDI with theSE groups, it 

is obvious th.?t they should be ,,,ell grounded in, for instnnce, diarrhoGlll 

diseases end nutrition. Tho postgradude trc:ining of the few specialized 

paedictricinns, on the other hend should include, in addition to the maj or 

problems of child hCCllth mentioned above, the comprehensive study of such 

problems 2S health dise1Jse in the neonakl period, neuropsychiatry, rehabilita

tion of kmdiccpped children, etc. Hhich are met with in the more economically 

developed popUlations. 

PoediDtrics 2nd NatGrnal cmd Child Healt.h 

Keeping in mind the concept of paooiztrics "hich is gaining increasing 

popularity Clnd acceptance in medic.?l foculties, hospital services and 

h6~lth administrctions around th0 "orld - the concept thct combines all 

aspects of child he21th, curative 2nd preventive, in one closely coordinated 

service - the terms "paedictrics", "socinl p2.8diDtrics ll , lIchild he~lth" 

and "mater!lGl .:ond child health" might be used interchangeably. 
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Comprehensive and effective child he~lth activities necessarHy include 

maternal health. For the sake of uniformity and clarity, however, 

"child health" or "maternal [md child health" (NCH) are perhaps the terms 

of choice, as they immediately convey the idea of positive health, physical, 

psychological nnd social, not limited to the diagnosis and treatment of 

disease. The health and nutrition of the infant and the child (an~ in 

fact, that of the adult later on) are Closely relnted to the henlth [md 

nutrition of the mother during pregnancy and lactation. Undergraduate 

and posteradu3te medical students should learn, and should see for them

selves, that paediatric care begins in utero; they should have adequate 

training in the care of the mother before and after deli very, as 1~ell as 

the Care of the mmborn. 

The prevention of disease and the maintenance of health in the infant 

and child (nnd in the mother) at the pre-natal CliniC, the post-natal cliniC, 

and the ne'Jborn department of the mnternity hospital need to be taught and 

demonstrated jointly by the departments of paediatriCS and obstetrics and 

the department of internal medicine, as ,Jell as by the department of 

preventive and social medicine and other related departments. The depart-

ment of paedietrics in n medical faculty should therefore work very closely 

with these other departments, using, ",herever possible, joint facilities 

both in the service and in the treining. It should be pointed out that 

the training given by the department of obstetrics and gynaecology and 

by other dep2rtments in the care of pregnant women, lactating women, and 

the newborn and in other fields related to paediatrics may not officially 

go under the title of paedidrics in the curriculum and may not be included 

in the calCUlation of the allotment. In the department of social and 

preventive mediCine, whether it is part of e medicel faculty or of a school 

of public health or both, a great deal of the material taught under such 

titles as maternal cmd child health, epidemiology, nutrition, and vital 

and health statistics overlaps that tcught in the departments of pnediatrics 

and obstetrics in the medical faculty. Not only does this waste precious 

time in an already overloaded curriculum, but there is the danger of 

contradictory tenching on the same subjects by different departments creating 

confUSion in the mind of the student, This is e further reason why consulta-

tion between the teachers ~nd joint planning of the curricula and teaching, 
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28 well as various other means of cooperation in nIl these deportments, 

are essent.inl .. 

Promoting paediatric- education thErefore involves much more than a 

numericol increase in the number of hours allotted to formal paediatric 

A r6or:~:anization of the "hole medicnl curriculum quantitatively 

and qudit.stively JiTould give paedL~tric cducDtion in the Hider sense the 

place it deserves in the curriculum. Agreement on what the stUdent is to 

be taught on child development, child health and diseases of childhood all 

through the p8riod of medical education should be reached by all dep,artments 

concerned - internal medicine (including cardiology), social and preventive 

mediCine, nutrition (if such a depcrt;-,ent exists), surgery, otorhinolaryngo

logy, ophthalmology, n8uropsychietry, dermatology, haematology, etc., as 

well as the basic-science departments and cncillary facilities. 

The prinCiple of coordinated paediatric teaching should not stop at 

the theoretic21 level but shOUld be applied in the he31th facilities, 

inoluding the university hospital 2rd ell related services used for training. 

Medical faculties, health departments of l'Iinistries of Health, and related 

dopartments need to cooperate in plannin~ and running an integrated child 

hee 1 th service that is sui to ble for r'uch a training. 

The "split" in many countries bet,.,-een paediatric hospital services 

and'ilaternal and child health services is most unfortunate. This double 

system has provedwBsteful and less effective in reducing infant and child 

morklity and improving child health than the integrated curative and 

preventive ohild health servioe, in which the child in health and disease 

is dealt ,nth as " member of the facily and of the community. Countries 

that are in the process of devGloping their health services shOUld learn 

from the mlstakes (mainly of historical origin) of teose ir. which these 

services are already developed (many of which are now making adjustments 

aimed at a more comprehensive child health service according to present-day 

concepts and needs). The arguments Ilg~inst sepnration of the curative 

and preventive services in most of the countries of this Region are even 

stronger and more convincing than in more developed countries: 
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1. Shortage of health personnel and other resources. Pooling of 

curative and. preventive services would. be an economy in health personnel 

as well as in buildings, furniture, equipment, etc. 

2. Shcrt2ge of curative facilities. In the more developed countries 

where this division between hospital paediatrics and maternal and child 

health exists, the preventive or "personal" health services were initiated 

at a t:ll.lG uhen hospitals for the treatment of the sick and general 

practitioner services for care of fa:oilies in homes and dispensaries alreDdy 

existed. In many countries of this Region, on the other hand, there is a 

Shortage of C!ospital facilities for children and of general practiticners 

(private or employed in the health services), especially in rural areas, 

where the majority of the population is found. This situation makes the 

separation of curative and preventive facilities for children even more 

undesirable and impracticable and more ineffective in the prevention of 

child morbidity and mortality and in the promotion of child health than 

in more developed countries. 

3. In most of the countries of this Region it is difficult to 

separate the "sick" from the "well" child, especially in the lower socio

economic groups. Nany of the children seen in a "well-baby clinic" are 

far from "ell. Infectious diseases in general and diarrhoeal diseases 

in particular, nutritional problems, parasitiC infestation, and communicable 

eye diseases are widespread nnd need the attention of well-trained personnel 

to prevent the development of the severe forms "hich may result in death 

or permenent disability or in time-consuming and expensive in-patient care. 

The Out-Patient DepartlCsnt 

The eut-pctient dep1lrtment of a cdldren I s hospital or of a general 

hospital i<ith a c"ildren I s 1<ard links the in-patient activities, the 

homes, and the community as a whole. The diagnostic and treatment 

facilities of out-patient departments in ~ost of the countries of this 

Region need to be improved. Ambulatory child care should be encouraged 

wherever possible; in-patient care should be reserved for cases where it 

is absolutely necessery. The increaSL'1g cost of in-patient care, the 

Shortage of ;,ospitnl beds, the shortage of paediatric nurses, the- reluctance 

of some parents to haVe their children 1ldmi tted to hospital, all favour the 

improving and expanding of out-patient services. 
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A preventive and follo .. -up section for mothers and children should be 

introduced in the out-patient department, including a home-visiting progrannne 

in which students take an active part. \·Jhcrever practicable, coordinution 

.. ith the generol practitioner service should be tried in the out-patient 

department, in the homes, ~nd in other dispensaries and maternal and child 

health centres run by the health departrLent or voluntary organizations. 

At least during the summer months, activities directed ag,<dnst diarrhoeal 

diseases, a nc. tho re suI ting dehydration, end nutritional therapy for infants 

and children need to be c!:!rried out in the out-patient department and 

follo .. ed up in the home. The physician responsible for paediatric teaching 

in out-patient departments, in association mth the oth2r members of the 

health team, should axplain and dcmonstr"te the role of the physical and 

psychological environment on child health and disease not cnly from thG point 

of vie" of diagnosis and treatment but also of control. 

It should be remembered, however, that it is difficult for the out

patient department to playa central role in the child health service and in 

paediatric education unless a reorganization of many of the existing children's 

hospitals or "ards and related servic:es and teaching departments is undertaken. 

The paediatricians, in consultation l1ith oth<?r faculty members, should advise 

the hospital administration (and hospital architects ",here they exist) and 

submit recommendations for ch8nges that Hill r.l0ke children's hospitals and 

related scrvic8s :nore suitable for hc;alth ca:-c 2nd for paediatric education. 

These changes, for example, introducing or expanding facilities for keeping 

the mother Hith the child ("roO;)ling in"), and the amalgamation of curative 

and prevcntivG activities, especially in the out-patient department, Hill in 

thE long r,ffi pay excellent dividends. ThG am~lgam2tion of curotive and 

preventive activities can gradually reduce the numbGr of recurrences and 

readmissions and relieve ~the prossure of 1<Jork ond the overcrowding of 

children's ;c:ospitals end clinics "ith cases that c0uld have been prGvcnted 

in the out-patient dep2rtmcnt ~t much lc",cr cost. 

The further one gets from the capHal city and the big towns and into 

the rural areas, the more essential is. this integration of hospital and 

preventive services. In district and rural hospitals "ith children's wards, 

the out-patient department and the main health centre are sometimes cClllbined, 

or should be, into ODe service, Hith a staff including sanitarians, nurses, 

and mid1rJives as liTell as the rest of the health team. 
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Training in Home Carea.nd Community Health 

The paec'iatrics department should be associated with or, if possible, 

should itself operate both urban and rural health centres, with well-run 

maternal and child health sections and offering a community health service 

with a home-visiting programme. Trainecs should serve pa rt of their 

clerkship at such a centre and actually participate in the work and assume 

responsibility. During this period they should ii' possible live in the 

area served by the heolth centre in order to become familiar with the 

manifold Gnviron'1lental factors that influcnce health and disease in the 

child, the family and the community, as Hell as with the differences between 

urben and rural conditions and problems. Here, too, the student ,d.ll learn 

how to , .. ork as a member of the health team 2nd to cooperate with sanitarians, 

nurses, midwives and auxiliary personnel. 

III RlSTGRADUATE PAEDIATRIC EDUCATION 

Although in most of the countries of this negion the care or cnllo.ren'S 

he3lth is mcinly the responsibility of general practitioners (either in 

priv3te practice or employed in the heclth services) ~!nd therefore undergraduate 

paediotrics education is more importcnt, postgraduate education is nevertheless 

necessary, espec:i£ lly for the prep2r1tion of paediatric teachers ~nd leaders as 

well as to improve t.he knowledge of ;;cneral practitioners in paediatrics. The 

need for paedi8tric specialists in surgery, otorhinolaryngology, cardiology, 

ophthalmology, neurospyc;,iatry, orthopoodics, and other speci~lities ,,'ill 

gradually increase. But in countries Hher2 infontmortality and child rwrtality 

are high it must be remembered t;,cot tr:;ining in such procedures as cardiac 

c~th0tcriz2tion 2nd electro-eIlCEp'1clc-src_phy, for example, although necess.ary 

for special cases, Hill nat help much in reducing this morkllity or noticeably 

improve the health of the child popUlation as a whole. 

Institutes of Child Health or of l';atnnal and Child Health 

Where a postgraduate sch06l of public health or institute of preventive 

medicine exists or is being organized sepcrately from the medical faculty, 

the maternal 2nd child health department of the former end the paediatriCS 

department of the latter should ',fOrk closely together, and Ji'esources -

theoretical and praqtical teaching facilities ~nd staff - should be pooled 

to form an institute of child health or of r.13ternal <Jnd child henlth ",herever 
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possible. This is of particular imrortnnce in this Region, ,.mere there 

is a shortage of qmllified perscnnel end of health services. The facilities 

of such Q child health institute should dso be cv.:lilable to the nursing 

and midHifery school, basic and post-basic, in order to Gnsure that their 

teaching of child care is consistent ,nth that given to physicians. 

Physici,~ns, nurses, and all members of the henlth team must learn to ,wrk 

together,nnd the physician must learn to guide the team. 

Trcining of Pcediatricinns 

In most of the countries of t his Region it is essential to train a 

small number of specialized paediatricians to staff the feH children I s 

hospitals available, to Hark ns consultants for the country asn ,,,hole, to 

teach in medical fQculties and child health institutes, and to carry out 

research. But the strictly paediatriC hosrital openings for qualified 

paediatricinns are limited in most of the countries of the Region. Apart 

from 'the university hospitals 2nd possibly onG or more private or state 

hospitnls in the big cities, paediatriC core in most hospitals (Hhether er 

not a smdl paedicttric ward is availnblo) is as a rule undertaken oy gen eral 

practiticnGrs. The training of more sp8cialized paediatricians then a 

country co-n ~bsorb only adds to the .lJTofcssion21 .3.nd economic loss incurred 

by the cmigrCltion of physicians to other countries where opportunities for 

employment arc more fcvourablc. 

In most of the countries of t his Region the formnl postgraduate trnining 

of pacdictricians or of paedietric te3c:,crs has not yet been est"blished 

on a uniform or firm basi~ and many ~hysiciens undertake their specialized 

trnining in more highly developed countries. Nost of this training, both 

abroad and within the Region, stress8s in-patient care in clinical paediatrics. 

The physician Hho gets his paediatrics training abro3d is given little 

opportunity to le2rn about child heclth problems in his own country and mny 

therefore find considerablcdifi,'iG,l,llty in making his teaching realistic and 

applicablo. The research activities in ,mich he interEsts himself "hile 

studying abroad. too, are not always related to the mej or problems of child 

health in hie own country. 
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Regional Institute of Child Health or of Maternal and Child Health 

It is hoped that such an institute will be organized ll1 one or 

possibly tvlO countries ill this Region, to work with the medical schools 

and child health institutes abroad that are used for the paediatric 

education of physicians from the Region. The Regional Office for the 

Eastern ;'iediterranean of the World Health 0 rganization would encourage the 

eSkblishmont of such a training centre and would be prepared to assist 

as requested. On their return from tr2ining abroad,: paediatricians or 

maternal and child health specialists could spend a period of several 

months at such a Regional institute in order to reorient themselves on 

health conditions and teaching in the area. 

An exchange of lecturers end health staff would assist both the 

oVerseas and the Regional institutes to develop a realistic and effective 

theoretical and practical teaching programme for traillees from this Region. 

Lecturers from the more developed countries shOUld be mature persons with 

extensive eA~eri€nce in public healt~ especially rural health problems, 

and be well versed ill the conditions and needs of the less-developed countries. 

The trainee at such an institute should be t aught that in the area 

of his future work the hospit::ls and health services may not all be ideally 

equipped, staffed or run, and that he may have to get along without the 

elabornte facilities available at the tospitals 'and other health services 

used for his training. This should help to cnsure adaptation, prevent 

frustation, and avoid the migration of physicians to 3reas where conditions 

are morc It satisfyingtl • With the si,ortagc of other h031th personnel -

nurses, m:'-d,flves, auxiliaries - in this R.egion, the physician or paediatrician 

must be taught, too, how to tr;:lin such personnel on the spot in the hospital 

or health service to which he is appointed, or to assist in formal tr9ining 

courses for nurses, .. mid1flves and auxiliGries. 

Paediatric Educntion of the General Practitioner 

Roughly 40% of the population in this Region consists of children 

under fifteen years of age, most of "hom are attended by !jeneral practitic·ners, 

either employed as medical officers or in private practice. Refresher 

courses ond seminars for general practitioners should be the joint responsi

bility of the paediatrics and related departments at medical SChoolS, 
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the child health institutes (where separate institutes exist), the 

university hospitals and out-peticnt depcrtreents, and last but not least, 

the Ninistry of Health and the municipal health services. During these 

courses ~nd sGmin~rs the stress, as indicated above, should be on infant 

and elcild nutrition, diarrhoeal disG13SeS and their complications, the 

gr01fth and development of the child, c.nd the preventive aspects of paediatrics 

in gencrnl and of the most prEvalent problems in particular. 

in diagnosiS and treatment should not be omitted. 

Recent advences 

Consideration should 31so bG gi VGD to the "in-sorvice" training of 

general practitioners employed as medical officers in health services and 

maternal and child health services, by means of periodic visits of maternal 

and child health specialists and pacdi~tricians to isolated and distant 

areas, as ,1811 as informal meetings and discussions for all general practi-

tioners in such areas. Reduction in the infant ,md child mortality and 

improvement of child hC31th in the country as a whole will depend mostly 

on the standard of performance of the general practitioner, whether he is 

employed as G medical officer (in a henlth centre, dispensary, maternol 

2nd child henlth centre, or rurd i~osp:Lt31) or engaged in priV"ate practice. 

The Goneral practition~r (like "Ghe y,:cdical student and paediatrician) 

should be al-wrG of the v2ricty of health and related services oxisting not 

only in his to'm or village but in the country as a "hole, and of the role 

of intGrnlJtion~l org2nizntions in 2ssisting some of these sorvices. The 

maternal <'nd child health services, pre-natal clinics, post-natal clinics, 

infant and child clinics, and domiciliary midwifery and home-visiting 

programmes, as Hell as school health programmes, many of which are or have 

been assisted by WHO and m'ICEF, should be visited by the students, and 

,,.hon6V"sr possible some of these services should be incorporated into teachlng 

activities, including refresher courses. The role of the school in child 

health needs to be explained, and poedintricians should be available to give 

advice on tho integration of health teaching int.o the curricula for schools 

and teacher-training institutes. linally, a general pract.itioner "ho is 

interested should be given the opportunit.y to beCome acquainted with recent 

trends in child health and in diagnosis and treatment, especially by visiting 

the teaching hospitals znd related services. 


